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Meeting Notes 

Thursday 18th March 2021 

Apologies: Jeanne MacWillson, David Anderson, Paul Malloy, Ali Hood 

Attendees: Anne Dyster, Joyce Lewis, Mervyn Bright, Colin Cutler, Heather Cutler, Debbie Baisden, 

Clare Maslen, Robin Dixon. 

 

The meeting was once more on Zoom because of Government Covid Pandemic Restrictions on 

meetings in person. 

Heather welcomed Ali Hood who hoped to be joining the group (though was subsequently unable and 

offered his apologies). 

1 Debbie had previously advised that she had been approached by Braintree Tourist Board with 

regard the history of the village, so she had the floor to explain their request and how she hoped to 

respond, with members assistance. She was particularly interested in the history of the Rayleigh Arms 

pub (being the landlady) and of the demolished (in 1840s) of the White Hart, previously on the Church 

Green, and history of the people of the village. She had been in contact with Freddie Strutt and Clare 

Maslen already.  

• Robin suggested the availability of pre 1840 pictures and drawings of the pub. 

• Clare advised that she had map details of the land being owned at one stage by a farming 

family named Collins and also evidence of Henry VIII living here for up to two years and of the 

ownership of the land here by Lady Godiva. 

• Heather offered a PDF of the Timeline Boards in the church.  

• Anne offered stories of some of the pub folk from the past. 
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• Joyce, a member of a rambler’s group, suggested Debbie might like to have walk maps based 

on the pub and this could be used with the planned history group pamphlet with drawings and 

history of some of the buildings in the village. 

2  Mervyn reported that he had completed the 1841 Terling census transcription, which was now 

loaded on the Terling Hub and Historic Terling website. 

 He is halfway through the equivalent Fairstead 1841 census.  

3 Clare is continuing with her maps researching, being particularly interested in the old field 

names and their history. 

4 Joyce continues with the completion of her own book, of growing up at Terling Hall. 

5 Robin has been undertaking research on archaeological sites across the area, refencing the 

work being undertaken as part of the due diligence by the Longfield Solar Farm development 

company. 

6 Heather reported that although Paul was unable to attend this meeting he had previously 

advised that he had now drafted his part of the Terling Tales schooldays section, which he had 

forwarded to Anne and Joyce for their review. 

 Heather had continued to have various contacts regarding the Gerald Isted/Marconi and Henry 

Isted radio history and would be drafting a pamphlet with this information. 

 She had also previously circulated to members the draft Annual Report of the Historic Terling 

group which, as a part of the church related groups such as bellringers, flower arrangers, craft 

group etc, will be presented to the All Saints’ Parochial Church Council Annual Meeting due 

shortly.  

 The website has been updated with various items including the 1841 census, new maps, and 

two pictures of British Resistance members, from those provided previously by Mervyn, with a 

call for more information about the group. 

 She also suggested, purely from an historic record interest, that it might be a good idea to 

photograph the landscape which may form part of the Longfield Solar Farm, from fixed points 

on the public highway or public bridleways or footpaths, before the start of work when and if 

approved, during any construction work and when complete. 

The meeting was closed by Zoom at the end of the allotted 40 minute period. 

The next meeting will be 2.30 on Thursday 15th April 2021 and will again be via Zoom as the 

current Government advice is that even after the May covid restriction-lifting roadmap “Indoors, the 

Rule of 6 or 2 households will apply”.  

Attendees may wish to note that at the end of the allotted forty minutes Zoom may sometimes allow 

an extended period, which will be shown at the top of attendee’s screens. If this extension is not 

displayed and the meeting is finished by Zoom, it is sometimes possible to immediately log back into 

the same meeting using the original emailed meeting link. 

 


